BR

ROUGHRIDER STADIUM
REVISED PROTOCOLS

OBJECTIVE

RESTROOM FACILITIES

Provide a safe environment for ALL players,
ALL coaches, and ALL fans (student & adult)
including any guests or visitors that enter the
stadium.

PERMANENT RESTROOMS
~ The restrooms located at the concession stand will be
for visiting team and guest use only until further notice.

SCREENING
~ Coaches on both teams will self-screen prior
to entering the sports facility.
~ All players will be screened by respective
coaches prior to entering the sports complex.
~ BR community fans (student & adult) will selfscreen prior to entering the stadium.
~ Visitors and guests will be screened as they
enter at the ticket gate.

ENTRY/EXIT PROCEDURES
MASKS
~ Masks covering the mouth and nose must be
worn when entering and exiting the stadium
area. Masks may be removed only when sitting
in your designated area.
SOCIAL DISTANCING
~ Groups/Homes should maintain at least six
feet of distance from other groups at all times.
~ Designated stadium seating is clearly
marked to maintain a six-foot barrier from
other groups.

PORTA-POTTY
~ BR Community fans (student & adult) will utilize the
portable restrooms located near BR Security on the NW
side of the stadium. Please use the hand sanitizer
provided after use.

CONCESSIONS
CONCESSION STAND
~ The concession stand will be for visiting team and
guest use only until further notice.
CONCESSION COURIER
~ The home stands will have six couriers available to
provide items from the concession stand for your
group.
~ As a group/home, you may fill out a concession order
form and submit it to one of the couriers.
~ The courier will take the order form to the concession
stand, have your order filled, and then return the items
to you.
~ The order form will have a total amount listed.
Houseparent should sign the form and hand it back to
the courier. No payments accepted at the stadium
~ Payments shall be made at BRISD admin. building
within seven days. Cash, check, credit cards, Dippel
bucks, concession cards accepted there.

